
  
october 4  2020|27th sunday in ordinary time

MASS SCHEDULE
Horario de Misas
saturday | sábado 

5:00 Pm 

sunday | domingo 
 8:00 am | 10:30 am
1:00 Pm en español 

5:00 Pm contemporary mass 

4th sunday
2:45 Pm adapted mass

DAiLy MASS
Misa Diaria

mon, tues, thurs, Fri & sat
8:15 am

Wednesday | miércoles
8:15 am

(9:15 AM during the school year)

thursday | Jueves
7:00 Pm en español

RECONCiLiATiON 
Confesiones

saturday 3:30 Pm – 4:30 Pm 
or by appointment | o por citas

PRAyER CHAiN
Email requests to 

prayerchain@stpius.org
or call the parish office 

EUCHARiSTiC 
ADORATiON CHAPEL

Questions -Vivian Aguirre
 (503) 690-1776 or

vivian.aguirre@comcast.net

PARiSH OffiCE HOURS
Monday 

8:30 AM to 3:00 PM

Tuesday - Friday
8:30 AM to 4:00 PM

              1280 nW saltzman rd Portland, or 97229 | (503) 644-5264 ,  (503) 626-6540 Fax 
                                                                   WWW.stPius.org                    



“CALLED TO bE THE EyES, HANDS AND HEART Of THE RiSEN JESUS.”

This is our Mission Statement here at St. Pius X. I like it very much. However, saying this 
statement is a whole lot easier than living it out. This Sunday we are offered the same 
parable offered to the chief priests and elders of the people. This parable speaks of the 
vineyard of the Lord. He has sent servants to claim its produce, but the tenants won’t give 
it up and they beat and mistreat the servants. He sends his son and they wish to take what 
is rightfully his and they kill him. Jesus is speaking this parable to people who are looking 
to kill him. He ends the parable with a prophetic statement, “Therefore, I say to you, the 
kingdom of God will be taken away from you and given to a people that will produce its fruit.”
So the vineyard here is symbolic of the Kingdom of God. We are the ones who have now been given the 
duty of working for it. What is the produce of the Kingdom? How are we to be working in it? What will God’s 
servants come to collect? How will we treat them? St. Paul has a good response:

Brothers and sisters: 

Have no anxiety at all, but in everything, 
by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving,
make your requests known to God.
Then the peace of God that surpasses all understanding
will guard your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus.
Finally, brothers and sisters,
whatever is true, whatever is honorable,
whatever is just, whatever is pure,
whatever is lovely, whatever is gracious,
if there is any excellence
and if there is anything worthy of praise,
think about these things.
Keep on doing what you have learned and received
and heard and seen in me.
Then the God of peace will be with you.
St. Mother Theresa offered, “I believe God loves the world through us—
through you and me.”

With God’s Grace, 
Fr. Sean Weeks

Pastor

PASTOR’S NOTE
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la nota del parroco
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“LLAMADOS A SER LOS OJOS, LAS MANOS y EL CORAzóN DE JESúS RESUCiTADO”.

Esta es nuestra Misión aquí en St. Pius X. Me gusta mucho. Sin embargo, decir esta afirmación es mucho 
más fácil que vivirla. Este Domingo se nos ofrece la misma parábola que a los principales sacerdotes y 
ancianos del pueblo. Esta parábola habla de la viña del Señor. Ha enviado sirvientes para reclamar su 
cosecha, pero los labradores no se rinden y golpean y maltratan a los sirvientes. Envía a su hijo y quieren 
tomar lo que legítimamente es suyo y lo matan. Jesús está hablando en esta parábola a las personas que 
buscan matarlo. Termina la parábola con una declaración profética: “Por tanto, les digo que el reino de 
Dios les será quitado y le será dado a un pueblo que producirá su fruto”.
Entonces, la viña aquí es un símbolo del Reino de Dios. Somos nosotros los que ahora tenemos el deber de 
trabajar para ello. ¿Cuál es la cosecha del Reino? ¿Cómo vamos a trabajar en él? ¿Qué vendrán a recoger 
los siervos de Dios? ¿Cómo los trataremos? San Pablo tiene una buena respuesta:

Hermanos y hermanas:
No tengan ansiedad en absoluto, para nada,
con oración y súplica, con agradecimiento,
den a conocer sus peticiones a Dios.
Entonces la paz de Dios que sobrepasa todo entendimiento
guardará sus corazones y sus mentes en Cristo Jesús.
Finalmente, hermanos y hermanas,
todo lo verdadero, todo lo honorable,
todo lo que es justo, todo lo que es puro,
lo que sea amoroso, lo que sea amable,
si hay alguna excelencia
y si hay algo digno de alabanza,
piensa en estas cosas.
Sigan haciendo lo que han aprendido y recibido
y escuchado y visto en mí.
Entonces el Dios de paz estará contigo.
Santa Madre Teresa ofreció: “Creo que Dios ama al mundo a través de 
nosotros, a través de ti y de mí.”

Con la Gracia de Dios, 
Padre Sean Weeks, 

Párroco



PRAyER ANd wORShiP
oraciÓn y la adoraciÓn 
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PiLLARS Of STEwARDSHiP: 
PRAyER AND wORSHiP
In prayer and worship, especially at the 
holy sacrifice of the mass, the Christian 
steward develops a vital and personal 
relationship with the living and true God. 

PiLARES DE CORRESPONSibiLiDAD: 
ORACióN y ADORACióN
En la oración y la adoración, especialmente 
en el Santo Sacrificio de las Misa, el discípulo 
Cristiano desarrolla una relación vital y 
personal con el Dios vivo y verdadero.

Insert
Imagery here 

wEEkEND MASS-PRESiDER SCHEDULE
10/3/2020-10/4/2020

Saturday, 8:15 AM:  Fr. Francis Njau
                    5:00 PM:  Fr. Sean Weeks

   Sunday, 8:00 AM:  Fr. Sean Weeks
               10:30 AM:  Fr.  Sean Weeks
 1:00 PM:  Fr. Richard LeFaivre
   5:00 PM:  Fr. Richard LeFaivre

 Please note that the schedule is subject to change.

ARRiviNg EARLy TO MASS iS bEiNg CONSiDERATE 
TO yOUR NEigHbOUR

We have noticed an increasing number of people 
attending Mass are doing so on ‘Catholic Time’, 
meaning that they are arriving late to Mass. Normally, 
this is only an inconvenience to others and a 
distraction to the priest. However, during this Covid-19 
period it is more of a problem as ushers have to leave 
Mass to check people in, conversations are overheard, 
and people are unable to enter into the spirituality of 
the Mass. Going forward, we will be closing the doors 
when Mass starts (when Father processes in) and late-
comers will not be let in.

Please arrive early to Mass so we can get you checked 
in and seated before the Mass begins. This will also 
give you a few minutes to prayerfully leave the cares of 
the world behind and to prepare yourself to be in the 
presence of Christ Our Lord. 

LLEgAR TEMPRANO A MiSA ES SER CONSiDERADO 
CON TU vECiNO

Nosotros hemos notado un número creciente de 
personas que asisten a Misa en modo “Hora católica”, 
lo que significa que llegan tarde a misa. Normalmente, 
esto es solo un inconveniente para los demás y una 
distracción para el cura. Sin embargo, durante este 
período Covid-19 es más un problema ya que los 
acomodadores tienen que salir de misa para registrar 
a la gente, las conversaciones se escuchan, y la gente 
no puede entrar en la espiritualidad de la Misa. Más 
adelante, estaremos cerrando las puertas cuando 
comience la misa (cuando el padre ingrese) y no se 
dejará entrar a los que lleguen tarde. 

Por favor llegue temprano a misa para que podamos 
hacer que se registre y se siente antes de que 
comience la misa. Esto también le dará unos minutos 
de oración para olvidarse de las preocupaciones del 
mundo y prepararse para estar en la presencia de 
Cristo Nuestro Señor.



gRATiTudE & giviNg
 gratitud y donaciÓn
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Please remember to include st. Pius x 
parish and/or school in your will or estate 

plans. thank you!

PiLLARS Of STEwARDSHiP: 
gRATiTUDE & giviNg
Christian stewards have a plan for giving 
their treasure while living a life of gratitude 
for the gifts God has given them. 

2020/21 wEEkLy OffERTORy REPORT
The current fiscal year runs July 1, 2020 through
June 30, 2021.

this year  last year
August, 2020  August, 2019
$96,489                  $115,610

We thank those who contribute to the support of 
St. Pius X Church.

2019/20 offertory versus budget – year end report
Fiscal year is July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2020.

Year End Offertory Actual:                      $1,415,412
Year End Offertory  Budget:        $1,500,000
Percent of Budget for Year:                      94.4% 

We are blessed with wonderful community generosity 
during this difficult time in our world. We continue to 
pray and send blessings to all.  Reach out to the Parish 
Office for any needs or questions.

PiLARES DE CORRESPONSibiLiDAD: 
gRATiTUD y DONACióN
Los discípulos Cristianos tienen un plan para 
dar sus dones, mientras viven una vida de 
gratitud por lo que Dios les ha dado.

Insert
Pastor  

Headshot  
Here

THE 2020 ARCHbiSHOPS CATHOLiC APPEAL 
CAMPAigN REPORT
st. Pius x Parish 
Week ending September 25, 2020
Donors:   259
Total Pledged  $113,056
Goal:   $121,738
Percent of Goal: 92.87%
As of the week ending September 25th, 2020, our 
generous donors have pledged 
$3,080,770 to the 2020 ACA!
2019 seminarian appeal report 
St. Pius X Parish - Week ending September 11, 2020
Donors:  143
Parish Participation: 5.1%
Dollars Pledged: $33,999

Donors throughout the Archdiocese have pledged 
more than $934,894 to the formation and education of 

our priests here at the Archdiocese of Portland.  
Thank you for the support!



PARiSh STAff 
CLERgy
Fr. Sean Weeks, Pastor
     fathersean@stpius.org
Fr. Rick LeFaivre, Parochial Vicar
     fatherrick@stpius.org

LiTURgy & MUSiC
Sean Baba, director of music
    sbaba@stpius.org

Melliza Palazo, liturgical coordinator
   mpalazo@stpius.org

fAiTH fORMATiON
Faith Formation and 
sacrament Preparation, 
     frontdesk@stpius.org

young adult group- ages 21-35
     sbaba@stpius.org
     

ADMiNiSTRATiON
Michelle Schleh, business manager
     mschleh@stpius.org

Sister Angelicah, development director
     anjuguna@stpius.org

Nicki Caro, Parish coordinator/Pastor 
administrative assistant
     ncaro@stpius.org

Erika Moreno, Front desk receptionist
frontdesk@stpius.org

Rogelio Acevedo, Facilities supervisor
     racevedo@stpius.org

Gabriel Barrieda, Facilities
     gbarreda@stpius.org

Paul Miller, it support
     helpdesk@stpius.org

bulletin items
     parishbulletin@stpius.org

Facility reservations
     facilities@stpius.org

ST. PiUS x SCHOOL
Joanne Smith, Principal
   jsmith@stpius.org

Fran Wilson, secretary
     fwilson@stpius.org

Kristine DaSilva, secretary
     kdasilva@stpius.org

ministries coordinator  
 Brigitte Hutchins  |  rbhutchins@comcast.net
(Contact for assistance in finding a ministry 
on which to serve)

a.c.t.s. ministry  |  503-644-5264
    
altar server ministry
 Melliza Palazo  |  altarservers@stpius.org

baby corner
Marty Abts  |  503-614-9630
     
bereavement
Joyce Bergstrom |  503-629-5265
   
burnside meals
Rebecca Gaerlan   |  503-372-9176

sPx cares-caregiver ministry
Fran Breiling   |  503-645-3775

Coffee & Donuts
 Jo Cooper   |  503-646-2250

communion to the homebound
Parish Office   |  503-644-5264
     
Faith café
Joan Andersen-Wells  |  503-679-7613
     
Filipino community
Melliza Palazo  |  mpalazo@stpius.org
     
Funeral coordination
Evelyn Gibbons  |  503-614-9415  
    
habitat for humanity
Pat Montone |  503-292-6417
Maureen Orr Eldred |  503-646-5970
   
Knights of columbus
Joe Pulito MD, Grand Knight |  (503) 645-0105
     clean8@aol.com

Bob Moore, Deputy Grand Knight
     (503) 780-1409,  
     BobM@mooreinformationgroup.com

Bob Weisend, Membership Director
     (503) 720-9909, weisend02@gmail.com

la casita
Pat Pitz  |  503-806-0389

mary’s Pantry
Mike and Nan Fey  |  503-626-8772

meals on Wheels
Annette Anson  |  503-645-3839

Parish nurse ministry
Fran Breiling  |  503-645-3775

Peace and Justice ministry
Chris Kondrat  |  503-644-4816

Prayer shawl ministry
Geneal Kanalz  |  503-646-9547
 
sanctity of life
Jo Cooper  |  503-646-2250
     
serra club/ Vocations
Dan Jones   |  d.jones168@frontier.com
Melliza Palazo | mellizapalazo@yahoo.com
   
special needs committee
Mary Ann Hassold  |  503-617-4965
   
st. Francis dining hall
Debra DiPaola  |  503-533-0984
    
st. Joseph toolbox
Knights of Columbus  |  503-644-5264
    
st. Vincent de Paul
Chris Greiveldinger  |  503-644-5264
  
Walking with Purpose
Beth Westley  |  971-404-1118
    bethwestley@comcast.net 

Maggie Kerger  |  503-407-7215
     m.kerger@comcast.net 

Wedding coordinator
Barb English  |  503-329-0636
   rainbow626@frontier.com

Widow’s group
Marilyn Fullmer   |  503-292-2854
Barbara Anctil  |  503-781-0433
    
Women’s club
Tricia Sipowicz  |  4sips@comcast.net

PARiSh miNiSTRiES

lEAdERShiP cOuNcilS
ADMiNiSTRATivE COUNCiL
Brad Hoffman, co-chair
    bvhhoffman@gmail.com

PASTORAL COUNCiL
Jodi DePinna, co-chair
     deboys6@gmail.com

Pat Wieber, co- chair
     wieberhome@comcast.net

SCHOOL ADviSORy COUNCiL
Nicole Heniff, chair
     
David Hapeman, co-chair
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gRATiTudE & giviNg
 gratitud y donaciÓn
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A bEAUTifUL LifE!
As we appreciate and celebrate Life, the first gift God gives us, here are some tips that may add some beauty to this 
already beautiful gift God has given us free of charge.

• [If you have the capability], take a 10-30 minute walk every day and while you walk, smile.
• Sit in silence for at least 10 minutes each day.
• When you wake up in the morning complete the following statement, “My purpose is to … today.”
• Live with the 3 E’s… Energy, Enthusiasm, Empathy, and the 3 F’s … Faith, Family, Friends.
• Spend more time with people over the age of 70 and under the age of 6.
• Dream more while you are awake.
• Try to make at least three people smile each day.
• Realize that life is a school and you are here to learn and pass all your tests. Problems are simply part of the 

curriculum that appear and fade away like algebra class but the lessons you learn will last a lifetime.
• Smile and laugh more. It will keep the energy vampires away.
• Life isn’t fair, but it’s still good.
• Life is too short to waste it hating anyone.
• Don’t take yourself so seriously. No one else does.
• You don’t have to win every argument. Agree to disagreements.
• Make peace with your past, so it won’t mess up the present [or haunt your future].
• Don’t compare your life with others’. You have no idea what their journey is all about.
• Burn the candles, use the nice sheets. Don’t save it for a special occasion. Today is special.
• No one is in charge of your happiness except you.
• Forgive everyone for everything [as God has forgiven you in Christ].
• What other people think of you is none of your business.
• Time heals almost everything. Give time, time.
• However good or bad a situation is, it will change.
• Your job won’t take care of you when you are sick. Your friends [and family] will stay in touch.
• Get rid of anything that isn’t useful, beautiful, or joyful.
• The best is yet to come… Believe.
• No matter how you feel, get up, dress up, and show up.
• Do the right thing!
• Call your family often.
• Each night before you go to bed complete the following statements: “I am thankful for…” – “Today I 

accomplished…”
• Remember that you are too blessed to be stressed.
• Enjoy the ride. Remember that this is not Disney World and you certainly don’t want a fast pass. Make the most 

of it and enjoy the ride. (By an Unknown author)

Being good Stewards of life is not an option. It is a requirement from the Author of our very lives. God entrusts 
this gift to us, to put it to good use and give an account of it when He at last folds up our earthly tent. We have a 
responsibility not only for our lives but for lives of our brothers and sisters in Christ (We are our brother’s/sister’s 
keeper, Genesis 4:3-12). In finding the happiness of others we find our own happiness. In bringing joy to others we 
bring joy to our lives.

Thank you for putting your life to good use at St. Pius X Parish Community. We appreciate the gift of yourself, your 
talents and time. And in these challenging times, we are deeply grateful for your financial gifts shared through parish 
ministries to extend meaning to other lives. God bless and reward you.

Sr. Angelica Njuguna
Development Director

(503) 644-5264 Ext. 143
anjuguna@stpius.org



miNiSTRy & SERvicE
servicÍo y ministerÍo
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ST. viNCENT DE PAUL
SAN viCENTE DE PAúL

The good news of this Gospel is that all we need to do 
is let God tend us and bring us to produce good fruit. 
All we need do is be faithful; God will take care of the 
rest. Please help the Society of St. Vincent de Paul to 
bring the love and mercy of Jesus to those who feel left 
out and abandoned. 

Please take your non-perishable donations to the St 
Vincent de Paul house and place them in the food 
barrel. We are also happy to accept surplus garden 
produce. Drop-off your donations during open SVDP 
Food Pantry hours: Mon/Wed/Fri/Sat from 10:00 am-
12:00 pm. Thank you for your generosity.
Join us to see how you can make a greater difference 
on Monday, October 5th at 7:00 pm virtually through 
Zoom.  Meetings last no more than an hour! Contact 
Mark Kearns at markf_kearns@hotmail.com for Zoom 
call-in details.

 

Returning this Fall to St. Pius X  
Are you interested in getting together with a group of women to 

explore your faith? You don’t have much Scripture knowledge, but you 
would like to see how the Scriptures apply to your everyday life?  If so, 

we invite you to join Walking with Purpose. 

Walking with Purpose is a Catholic Faith Sharing / Bible Study 
for women that aims to bring women to a deeper personal 

relationship with Jesus Christ. 

 Meeting virtually using Zoom app (tech assistance provided) 
 Tuesday mornings 9:00-10:00am (starting October 6) OR 
 Thursday evenings 7:00–8:00pm (starting October 8) 

Questions? Contact Maggie Kerger 
503-407-7215/m.kerger@comcast.net 

Or go to https://tinyurl.com/WalkingWithPurposeRegistration for 
online registration 

For more information about WWP, go to 
www.walkingwithpurpose.com 

 
 

bAby CORNER
biggest need right now is infant clothes, 
newborn to one year, boys and girls. bAby 
wiPES and diaper cream.
Always in need of pack & plays, cribs (with no 
drop sides), strollers, blankets, and clothes up 
to size 6.  Please no car seats, cribs with drop 
sides, and no used stuffed animals.
Please drop donations at the office 8:30 AM-
3:00 PM, or call for open times.  If you have 
questions, please call Marty at (503) 614-9630.

UPCOMiNg SvDP CHRiSTMAS PROgRAM CHANgES

Dear Parishioners – 
In light of the Covid pandemic, St. Pius X St. Vincent de 
Paul has no choice but to make a few changes to our 
annual Food Drive and Christmas Program.  
• A parish food drive will be held on November 14th 

and 15th.  A list of suggested items will be provided 
to help us make a special holiday meal for our 
sponsored families.  

• We will be collecting gift cards to distribute to 
families so they are able to shop for what they 
need.

• We will not be doing a toy drive this year and will 
focus on gift card collection only.

• Families will be picking-up their Christmas boxes at 
the Youth Center, so drivers will not be needed this 
year.

• Signup genius will be used to facilitate gift card 
donations.

With all these changes your help is needed now more 
than ever!  Can you donate food and gift cards to help 
us sponsor families in need?  If you don’t want to shop, 
please consider using the parish website to make a 
donation directly to St. Vincent de Paul. The bulletin 
will continue to have information regarding more 
details on help needed and upcoming dates. We can’t 
do this without your support. Please keep the SVDP 
Food Drive and Christmas Program in your prayers this 
upcoming holiday season!

Thank you for your support, patience, and kindness!
-St. Pius X SVDP



ANNOuNcEmENTS & cOmmuNiTy EvENTS  
anuncios y eventos comunitarios
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CATHOLiC RELiEf SERviCES
Catholic Relief Services (CRS) is building a network 
of CRS Chapters nationwide to mobilize Catholics 
and others of goodwill to end global poverty. CRS 
chapters will advance its mission to assist the poor 
and vulnerable overseas through meaningful action, 
enabling chapter members to live out their call as 
missionary disciples.

CRS chapters help CRS lead the way to a world where 
every person can thrive.

CRS chapters are composed of students, parishioners 
and others. The goal of CRS Chapters is to equip and 
empower volunteers to become champions for the 
families and communities that CRS serves, and to lead 
the way to a more just and peaceful world.

How? By encouraging your elected officials and the 
media to highlight and support this lifesaving work, 
and by mobilizing essential resources that make our 
work possible.

If you haven’t already, consider joining. Contact Jesús 
Huerta, CRS, at jesus.huerta@crs.org

Faith and Racial Equity: Exploring Power and Privilege: 
a religious program from JustFaith ministries. 
Tuesdays, 10/6 through 12/8, 7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.All 
are invited to the St. Ignatius sessions (online). Contact 
Ed Kaiel at ekaiel@pcc.edu 

ELECTiON 2020
reminder – oregon’s deadline to register to vote in 
the 2020 election is tuesday, 13 october. register 
online at: https://sos.oregon.gov/voting/Pages/
registration.aspx
To verify your registration, update registration 
information, or to check on the status of your ballot, 
go here: https://secure.sos.state.or.us/orestar/vr/
showVoterSearch.do?lang=eng&source=SOS
The hard part of voting – researching candidates. 
If you have been following along with the bulletin 
articles on voting, we have established that it is a duty 
for Catholics to vote, and it has been suggested that 
we use Catholic Social Teachings to help us form our 
consciences and to come up with a list of some of the 
most pressing issues that we want to see candidates 
address in a way that accords with our social teachings. 
The next step is likely one of the hardest ones, to 
actually look into the candidates themselves. Most 
parties have published a party platform. This is useful 
for national elections, and for some state elections, but 
perhaps not the most informative for local elections. 
Ask yourself, how do these platforms address the 
pressing issues that are on my list.
Next you need to look at the candidates themselves. 
Are they faithful to the platform? Are they giving 
concrete plans on how to implement the platform, 
especially the issues you feel need to be addressed? 
Or is the candidate a little vague, in which case is the 
issue something that they will even do anything on? 
How have they supported the issues in the past? Is 
there a voting record, bills they have introduced or 
supported, articles or statements, etc.? In short, does 
the candidate walk the walk and talk the talk on the 
issues, or does he give general platitudes, but does 
not follow up on things. Does the candidate really care 
about the issues you find important, and will they be 
trustworthy to work towards these issues in a positive 
and good way? 
Likely, you will not find a candidate that addresses all 
the issues on your list. If you are lucky to find one that 
does, your voting decision is pretty clear, but what if 
there is no clear cut candidate, or worse, what if there 
is a candidate who addresses most of your issues, but 
is really not great of something that is really important? 
Next week we will address this issue as we look at the 
morality of voting. 



ST. PiuS X cOmmuNiTy cAlENdAR  
calendario comunitario 
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mass intentions
SUNDAy,OCTObER 4

8:00 AM:   Celebrant’s Intention
10:30 AM:  Federico Makayan III  
1:00 PM:  Celebrant’s Intention 
 5:00 PM:  Dianne Rood  
                  

MONDAy, OCTObER 5
8:15 AM:  Pat Rickman     

  
TUESDAy, OCTObER 6

8:15 AM:  Jovita Tan    

wEDNESDAy, OCTObER 7
8:15 AM:  Helena Mathews 
1:30 PM:  Jayson Strayer    

THURSDAy, OCTObER 8
8:15 AM:  Thanksgiving to our lady of holy rosary
7:00 PM:  Ester Wong

    fRiDAy, OCTObER 9
8:15 AM:  Deceased members of the             
Faupel & Waitrovich Families  

SATURDAy, OCTObER 10
8:15 AM:   Agatha Coffey  
5:00 PM:  Augustino Ha Hoe  

  SUNDAy,OCTObER 11
8:00 AM:  JB Hiet Ngo  
10:30 AM:  Gertrude Helena Cotter  
1:00 PM:  For the People of St. Pius X  
 5:00 PM:  Murilne Neisz  
                  

We would like you to join us on a Men’s  
retreat to explore the answer of who  
you believe Jesus is, to you.  
 
We have put together some powerful  
content from some of the most  
dynamic Catholic speakers of our  
time, including our own Fr Sean Weeks.  
 
You will be able to participate in the  
Retreat in person at St Pius X, or 
 virtually via Zoom, however you 
 feel most comfortable. 
 
The retreat sessions will begin Friday 
 evening Oct 23rd and will continue  
through Saturday afternoon. There  
will be six sessions of prayer, speakers  
and sharing with plenty of breaks 
 
See the link for registration on the right. 

“Come and See” 
https://forms.gle/mrDFharEWdQKiJHbA 

Registration 
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Call Now!
503-536-1855
360-693-5516

www.dandfplumbing.com
Residential & Commercial

Serving the Greater Portland OR, Metro & SW Vancouver WA, Areas

OVER 90 YEARS IN BUSINESS
Free 5 Point Visual Inspection

Present this card for

10% Off Service of $500 or More
$35 OFF Service Under $500

(Not to be used with other offers or dispatch diagnostic fee)

Call LPi today for advertising info (800) 950-9952

CEDAR HILLS DENTAL CARE
1600 SW Cedar Hills Blvd., Ste. 107 / Portland

30 Years and Counting
503.643.7502 / www.cedarhillsdentalcare.com

503-659-1350  ♦  ccpdxor.com
CATHOLIC CHURCH OWNED & OPERATED
In-Home & Parish Based Arrangements Available

503-659-1350          
In-Home & Parish Based Arrangements Available

CATHOLIC CHURCH OWNED & OPERATED
ccpdxor.com

Llame a Kim Bent hoy para su anuncio!  
kbent@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2553

John J. O’Hara, Attorney at Law
It’s time to consider your estate plan.

Wills w Trusts w Estates

(503) 255-8795 
ohara@warrenallen.com

Peggy Lickert
503-828-7149
Peggy.Lickert@providence.org

Need help with Medicare? 

H9047_2020PHA32_C

Contact Kim Bent • kbent@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2553
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503-644-3101
Caring for your pets 

since 1986
12790 NW Barnes Rd

www.cedarmillvet.com

Locally Owned & Operated by Aaron & Elizabeth Duyck
503.645.2040

NEW TANASBOURNE LOCATION
dvfuneralhome.com 3615 NW John Olsen Place Hillsboro

• Rock • Pavers
• Walls • Patios

• BARK • SUPER SOILS

• BLOWING • RECYCLE CENTER

503.645.6665
Catholic Owned BestBuyBark.com

Clip & Save
$5.00

•Welders • Carpenters
• Millwrights • Electricians
• Laborers • Drafters
• Painters • Engineers

(503) 690-0641          www.mici.com

Temporary Industrial & Technical Staffing

Call for Special Call for Special 
Promotions!Promotions!

DoDie JensenDoDie Jensen
Broker|Parishioner

503.793.2816503.793.2816
Call me for all your 
real estate needs
DodieJensen@msn.com

TARR REALTY NWTARR REALTY NW
“Home is where the heart is”“Home is where the heart is”

TANASBOURNE
DENTAL

DR. KEN MCINNIS
Parishioner 27+ years

1791 NW 173rd Ave #130
Beaverton, OR 97006

503-640-0395
ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

503-642-7323
Parishioners since 1966

Llame a Tom Ott hoy para su anuncio!  
tott@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2638

Aloha, Beaverton, & Hillsboro’s Only Family Owned Funeral Home & Crematory
4150 S.W. 185th, Aloha, OR 503.356.1000

RICK COMPTON
Real Estate Broker - Licensed in the State of Oregon

Mobile: 503-704-7633 • Office: 503-670-9000
Rick@RickSellsCasas.com 

“Expect Exceptional Service”

Hard to say ...
easy to work with!

503.281.0752
www.anctilheating-cooling.com

MEDICARE EDUCATION
& SOLUTIONS

Amber Garrett Insurance
  Retirement Solutions Insurance Agent

503-773-8400

amberginsurance@outlook.com

Independent Living
R

Assisted Living
R

Memory Care

503-533-7979 • 15850 NW Central Dr. • Portland
www.laurelparc.com

Contact Kim Bent to place an ad today! 
kbent@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2553

Contact Kim Bent • kbent@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2553


